ARIZONA

RIDGEVIEW RV RESORT

Stay one night or one week —
you may never want to leave
Ridgeview RV Resort
To say Ridgeview RV Resort in Bullhead City, Arizona,
has a great location is an understatement. In fact, within
a short drive from the resort you can be in California or
Nevada or enjoy water sports on two pristine lakes or a
world-famous river. Ridgeview RV Resort is also one of a
dozen great destinations owned by Sunrise Resorts located
from Alaska to Arizona.
“Visitors to our resort love the proximity to Laughlin,
Nevada,” says Owner Matt Marotzke. “We have a fantastic
view of the casino lights at night. We’re also close to the
Colorado River and Lake Mohave.”
Once you pull your rig into the resort and find your
spacious RV lot, you can enjoy a number of outstanding
amenities including the clubhouse, swimming pool, and
Jacuzzi. Enjoy hanging out at your site or hike one of the
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many trails, play shuffleboard,
or meet friends in the picnic
area. With 360 days a year of
sunshine, no matter what you
choose, you’ll be met with
sunny blue skies.

RESORT TYPE
Coast Premier
LOCATION
Bullhead City, Arizona
SEASON
Year-Round

In less than a mile, you can play
WEBSITE
in the Colorado River. Enjoy
sunriseresorts.com
boating, water and jet skiing,
fishing, or take a refreshing
dip in the brisk water. Walk
alongside the river on the Heritage Greenway Trail located
in Laughlin/Bullhead City where you can observe waterfowl
that flock to its shores. Also in and around the city, you’ll
have an opportunity to use those golf clubs you’ve been
lugging around.
In addition to great shopping and fine dining in Laughlin,
Nevada, 11 major resorts and casinos offer exciting adult
entertainment.
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